DOD seeks resident input on Housing Bill of Rights
WASHINGTON -- The Assistant Secretary of Defense for Sustainment invited residents of privatized family and unaccompanied housing to take part in an online survey to provide feedback on a draft bill of rights aimed at identifying the basic privatized housing rights of service members and their families.

Housing Health Registry added to all installation community resource guides
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, Md. -- Residents with housing-related health and safety concerns can now find information about the Housing Environmental Health Response Registry in every Army installation Community Resource Guide.
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Our most important obligation as Army leaders is to take care of our people -- our Soldiers, Civilians and family members. Recent reports highlighting deficient conditions in family housing across the Army are deeply disturbing.

We have wrapped our arms around this, and we are absolutely committed to providing safe and secure housing on every installation. We are taking action to earn back the trust of our housing residents, and holding ourselves and privatized housing companies accountable to provide a high-quality standard of living. Read More: https://www.army.mil/article/222995/

Resources
Housing Environmental Health Response Registry (24/7)
1-800-984-8523
Overseas: DSN (312) 421-3700
Stateside: DSN 421-3700
Stateside Commercial: 210-295-3700

Army Installation Housing Hotlines

Army Housing Facebook Page
Housing town halls deliver results for USAG Bavaria housing residents

GRAFENWOEHR, Germany -- The U.S. Army Garrison Bavaria Housing Division continues to introduce improvements to housing and housing services for their patrons.

IMCOM CSM explores housing, support services during Lee visit

FORT LEE, Va. -- “As a leader, someone can sit in their office and give direction or they can be present to assess how things are going and what changes may be needed,”

Hunter hosts housing town hall

FORT STEWART-HUNTER, Ga. -- The event included a live discussion and a Facebook tie-in for individuals who couldn't make the town hall. Dwyer said the installation wanted to provide an opportunity for Soldiers and Families to actively voice issues and concerns and gather the community's feedback.

Housing executives, Army leaders discuss plan of action

REDSTONE ARSENAL, Ala. -- Three major actions must happen to course correct the state of Army housing, said the four-star General Officer responsible for Installation Management during a forum with the presidents of the Residential Community Initiative companies, April 26.

Families ‘pay it forward’ with input to improve Army housing

CAMP ZAMA, Japan -- Current Army Family housing residents on Camp Zama and Sagamihara Family Housing Area were able to provide direct input and ideas aimed at improving the quality of life for future residents.